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THE INTERNATIONAL TRAINING COURSE 

 

The ARISE International Training Course was a Summer School addressed to intercultural 

mediators and social workers coming from all over Europe. It was a training event aimed to 

deepen some of the key themes of immigrant inclusion policies. It also gave to participants the 

chance to discuss about the problems met in each country and the methods, approaches and 

actions undertaken. Outputs of the course were: 

 Exchange of the results of the Local Researches realised in the 6 partner Countries 

(Austria, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Sweden) about social, economic and training 

need of the women migrants; 

 Knowledge and experiences exchange among participants; 

 Visits to the local organisations successfully implementing migrant-focused projects 

and initiatives;  

 Study and investigation about Strategies on Collaboration in Cross-cultural and 

Intercultural Contexts;  

 Elaboration of the Action Strategy for training and entrepreneurial start upping 

addressed to migrant women and refugees.  

The ARISE International Training Course  foresaw the participation of 25 social operators: 3 

from Austria, France, Germany, Greece, Sweden and 10 from Italy. 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL TRAINING  

COURSE PROGRAMME 

 

Monday, 25th September 2017 

09:00-11:00 Introduction and presentation of the training. 

Presentation of the project and of the research results in the six partner Countries 

about social, economic and training needs of migrant women. 

Stefania Zanna, Project manager CESIE 

11:00-11:15 Coffee-break 

11:15-13:00 Critical analysis and discussion on the research results. Insights and exchange of 

experiences among the participants. 

OUTPUTS: Further inputs for the conclusions of the research 
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Discussion managed by Manos dimogerontakis, Expert trainer Four Elements 

13:00-14:00 Light lunch at CESIE premises 

14:00-16:00 Working methods/processes with migrant women: presentations (15 minutes for 

each participant) of approaches, case studies and good practices about social and 

economic inclusion of migrant women and labour market– Session I 

Presentations by participants of: Greece, Sweden and Austria 

16:00-16:15 Coffee-break 

16:15-18:00 Working methods/processes with migrant women: presentations (15 minutes for 

each participant) of approaches, case studies and good practices about social and 

economic inclusion of migrant women and labour market– Session II 

Presentations by participants of: Germany, France and Italy 

Tuesday, 26th September 2017 

09:00-11:00 Balance of the most important aspects emerged from the first day. Presentation of 

strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and risks to be considered for defining an 

intervention strategy for the inclusion of migrant and refugee women. 

Manos dimogerontakis, Expert trainer Four Elements 

11:00-11:15 Coffee-break 

11:15-13:00 Seminar on: “Business model CANVAS as a tool for the creation of a business model 

for social enterprises. The Moltivolti model”. Visit to Moltivolti. 

Carmelo Pollichino, Expert trainer  

13:00-14:00 Lunch at Moltivolti 

14:00-16:00 Methodologies to help and train migrant women on entrepreneurship: business 

planning, financial management, legal aspects 

Cristina Conde, Expert trainer CESIE 

16:00-16:15 Coffee-break 

16:15-18:00 Methodologies to help and train migrant women on entrepreneurship: value 

proposition, feasibility, product, from  the product idea to the customers 

Rita Quisillo, Expert trainer CESIE 

Wednesday, 27th September 2017 

09:00-11:00 Methodologies to help and train migrant women on entrepreneurship: self-

assessment, how to shape personal skills, how to build an interdisciplinary team, 

organizational aspects and growth 

Rita Quisillo, Expert trainer CESIE 
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11:00-11:15 Coffee-break 

11:15-13:00 Methodologies to help and train migrant women on entrepreneurship: microcredit 

and other forms of financing to the enterprise 

Cristina Conde, Expert trainer CESIE 

13:00-14:00 Light lunch at CESIE premises 

14:00-16:00 Methodologies to help and train migrant women on entrepreneurship 

Manos Dimogerontakis, Expert Trainer Four Elements 

16:00-16:15 Coffee-break 

16:15-18:00 Group work for drafting a Strategy for collaboration in cross-cultural and inter-

cultural contexts among organizations and for the inclusion of migrant women 

(contribution to the ARISE strategy to be defined) 

Group work coordinated by Manos Dimogerontakis, Expert Trainer Four Elements 

Thursday, 28th September 2017 

09:00-11:00 Workshop on: “How to expound a Business Model Canvas to develop an 

entrepreneurial idea” 

Carmelo Pollichino, Expert trainer  

11:00-11:15 Coffee-break 

11:15-13:00 Case studies: analysis of Italian female social enterprises. Presentation and 

discussion of some local and European training  and job orienteering projects 

addressed to migrants: Ethical Enterprise, Appetite for Learning Come with Eating-

ALCE, Root, etc. 

Roberta Lo Bianco, Expert CESIE 

13:00-14:00 Light lunch at CESIE premises 

14:00-16:00 Development and revision of an Action Strategy for the entrepreneurship training 

and accompanying of migrant women and refugees 

Group work coordinated by Manos Dimogerontakis, Expert Trainer Four Elements 

16:00-16:15 Coffee-break 

16:15-18:00 Action strategy for the implementation of entrepreneurial training workshops for 

migrant women and refugees. 

Assessing the steps to be taken at local level. 

Group work coordinated by Manos Dimogerontakis, Expert Trainer Four Elements 

20:30 Social Dinner at “Al Vicolo” Restaurant – Cortile Scimeca, 2 
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DAY 1 – 25th September 2017 

 

Introduction and presentation of the training. 

Presentation of the project and of the research results in the six partner Countries about 

social, economic and training needs of migrant women. 

Stefania Zanna, Project manager CESIE 

and 

Critical analysis and discussion on the research results. Insights and exchange of experiences 

among the participants. 

OUTPUTS: Further inputs for the conclusions of the research 

Discussion managed by Manos Dimogerontakis, Expert trainer Four Elements 

 

Each participating country presented the 

outcomes of their desk research about 

the social, economic and training needs 

of migrant women. Further observations 

emerged from the general conversation 

among the participants. 

France highlighted that some difficulties 

have been faced for what concerns the 

clear understanding (from a statistical 

view point) of who is a migrant and who 

is not. Furthermore, it was noted that a 

problem of “structural racism” (partly fuelled by the media) does also exist and for which 

employers tend to prefer French or EU Nationals rather than Third Country Citizens. 

Nevertheless, when some skills-shortages occur, there is also some room for the latter group 

to access the labour market. Another issue raised concerned the fact that, according to the 

French participants, almost 50% of the newly arrived black women in France are single 

mothers with little or no family ties, and this represents an additional barrier to their social 

and economic integration. 

Sweden provided an insight of their recent history of migration inflows: the first foreign 

communities who arrived in the countries came mainly from Turkey and Spain and they were 

mostly employed in the construction sector (within the framework of post WWII 

reconstruction); during the ‘70s Sweden went through a phase of industrial development, so 

the second wave of immigrants (coming mainly from Chile, Yugoslavia, Iran and Iraq) were 

well integrated in the industrial sector. During the past decades, the country shifted into a 

highly knowledge-intensive, technologically advanced economy, therefore the last wave of 
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immigrants and refugees (comparatively poorly skilled and lacking higher education degrees) 

is now facing several barriers and challenges to access this knowledge intensive labour 

market.  Furthermore, for migrant women, there is a problem related to the lack of incentives 

for them to enter the job market, as the state benefits provided by the country are somehow 

perceived as a valuable substitute to paid work. 

For what concerns the specific topic of the ARISE training course (fostering entrepreneurship 

among migrant women) Sweden underlined that being the person an entrepreneur in their 

country of origin does not necessarily mean that they will manage to become entrepreneurs in 

the arrival country: business environments and legal frameworks are often utterly different, 

hence making such assumptions can be quite misleading if not naïve. 

 As for the gender specific target, it was argued that “migrant women are much more prone to 

pay back their loans than their male counterparts” 

Well noted:  massive migration is correlated to changes in consumption habits 

(i.e. products coming from their country of origin) therefore, whining the context 

of the purpose of this training course and the following workshops, a good plan 

could also be that of considering non only cooking but also the whole food-related 

chain (trade, import/export, packaging, distribution etc…) for alternative 

business ideas. 

The organization, and its main fields of activity, was presented: 

- 1.6 Million Club: the general goal is to help women enter the job market by providing 

them with basic practical help and support. The strategy adopted consists on fostering 

and developing their sense of independence and problem solving skills 

- Another Swedish initiative presented was that of the “bridge builders”: by law, state-

owned enterprises have reserved quotas for migrants, yet the demand for these 

positions is not particularly high, hence there are now professional who try to find 

talented immigrants to introduce them into these enterprises. 

Italy focuses on the reported difficulties faced by migrant women to access the Italian labour 

market while busy with providing childcare. It was also reported that in Sicily there is surely a 

problem of diffused discrimination but the overall national and regional context is also 

characterized by widespread economic depression and limited employment opportunities: 

the percentage of Italian citizens aged 16-30 reaches who are NEETs is 40%, there are very 

few opportunities for everyone and for the migrants the situation is understandably worse. As 

for migrant integration policies, it seems that the first reception phases work fairly well 

(rescue, identification, first settlement and assistance) nonetheless, once this phases are 

completed and the migrant is ready to be integrated in the society, there is no structured and 

coordinated policy to facilitate that, and this lack of assistance is mainly responsible for the 

confinement of migrants into informal jobs with dire working conditions. On the top of this, 
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they become easy targets for criminal organizations which recruit them for small-scale illegal 

activities (drugs smuggling, robberies etc.). 

Greece firstly provided an introduction to the activities carried by the organizations involved 

in the ARISE Project, which mainly focus on helping migrants exit the informal labour market 

in favour of regular paid jobs. In particular, UNHCR is currently working with a cash 

programme, distributing to the migrants prepaid cards helping them acquiring a certain 

degree of financial autonomy while looking for a job. Parallel to this each person who receives 

a card is registered in a global protection database (“Progress”) 

Well noted: “before focusing so much on entrepreneurship for the migrant 

population we should think about other basic social and economic protection 

mechanisms for these people, they are of paramount importance yet they are 

often poorly financed” 

 

Germany pointed out that the country is facing a paradox in terms of immigration policies: 

the German government has designed and implemented an adequate and fairly well-

structured reception strategy and policy for the newcomers (i.e. those who belong to the 

latest refugee crisis). However, the previous migrant generations did not benefit from the 

same measures, therefore the newly arrived migrants and refugees are performing 

comparatively better in terms of social and economic integration than the second and third 

generation immigrants (e.g. a vast majority of them is not even fluent in the German 

language). For what concerns the integration of the female population, it was highlighted that 

Germany has chronic shortages of kindergartens, which directly affect the possibility for 

women to be integrated into the German labour market. 

Austria observed that while it is true that the shortages of kindergartens do represent an 

obstacle for some migrant women, there is also a share of them who, due to culturally specific 

traditions, does prefer staying at home to look after the household, hence the lack of 

integration can sometimes be voluntary. Some initiatives have been put in place for the 

creation of after-school centres for migrant children, yet they were not successful. 

Participants were then asked to provide some feedbacks on what specific skills are needed to 

start up a business, according to the outcomes of their country-based desk researches. The 

following aspects were mentioned: 

Sweden: particular importance should be given to soft and transversal skills for social 

inclusion (e.g. language, swimming, biking…). Despite not being directly relevant for business 

development they are fundamental to help the migrant feeling included in their new society, 

which is itself a precondition for further actions. 

Austria stressed the importance of being able to work in a multicultural team. Furthermore, 

migrant women need to be provided with a good know-how of business models, business 
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ethics (of the new country), the relevant vocabulary and how to present their business both to 

clients and potential investors. Finally, in Austria the laws and formal requirements on health, 

safety and hygiene (in relation to setting up a food-related business) are particularly strict 

and meticulous, so migrant women will need to be trained on these formal aspects (and on 

how to comply with them) as well. The last point raised concerned how having obtained or 

not the Austrian citizenship does represent a crucial point for the smooth handling of all the 

bureaucratic procedures related to business creation. 

(after the Austrian intervention many participants observed that what 

most of the countries are reporting as peculiar problems and challenges 

are in fact commonly shared by the great majority of the countries 

involved in the ARISE project) 

France stated that the most important requirement for a migrant who wants to become an 

entrepreneur is knowing the language; afterwards, they need to receive information on how 

to obtain funds; they also need to be legal in the country (all the paperwork must have been 

obtained). Migrants should also be trained on the functioning of the market economy, and on 

how they can access this market. 

Another important point that was raised by the French participants is that, in order to be 

successful as a migrant entrepreneur in the food sector, it is important to have a basic 

understanding and awareness of the food habits and the different tastes of the country where 

you decide to start up the business, as well as the country specific regulations for health, 

safety and hygiene. 

Well noted: we cannot focus our attention only on the cooking business, but 

extend our perspective to other food-related sector as well for the benefit and 

potential development of sustainable business ideas. 

 

 

DAY 2 – 26th September 2017 

 

Balance of the most important aspects emerged from the first day. Presentation of strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities and risks to be considered for defining an intervention strategy for 

the inclusion of migrant and refugee women. 

Manos Dimogerontakis, Expert trainer Four Elements 

The main outcomes of the first day discussions were presented, in particular the most 

pressing challenges and obstacles for migrant women wanting to become entrepreneurs are 

the following: 
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- Division of domestic role between men and women in the household: practical and 

logistical difficulties linked to duties and responsibilities of the woman towards house 

and child-care 

- General lack of knowledge about the labour market and the business world and 

system. 

- Access to financial resources 

- Lack of entrepreneurial knowledge 

- Lack of entrepreneurial training 

- Lack of knowledge on how to create and handle a business network 

An interesting observation was then made by Sweden on entrepreneurship and motivation:  

we should not attract only migrant women who choose to start a business merely 

because they could not find other valuables alternatives (i.e. absence of other 

employment opportunities). There is a need to attract migrant women who are 

really motivated, otherwise the chances for their business to be successful are 

going to be very low. 

Another topic of discussion concerned the concept of “Western values” related to gender 

equality in the world of work, as many participants argued that e certain degree of gender 

discrimination still exists and is widespread in the EU as well. 

Finally, several participants reiterated that the support to migrant women entrepreneurs 

cannot focus only to access to funds and business development but also on fostering 

marketing, communication and networking skills. 

 

Seminar on: “Business model CANVAS as a tool for the creation of a business model for social 

enterprises. The Moltivolti model”. Visit to Moltivolti. 

Carmelo Pollichino, Expert trainer 

Mr Pollichino gave an introductory 

conceptual framework and approach from 

which he then presented the “Moltivolti” 

social enterprise. 

While regular enterprises are developed 

starting from an idea, social enterprises 

are created to answer needs, which are 

themselves caused by a problem. The 

concept of “problem” was further 

analysed: in particular, it was argued that 

http://moltivolti.org/
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most the situations that we consider being problems should be more appropriately be defined 

as challenges: the reason being that a problem, by definition, does always have a solution, 

otherwise either it is not a problem or it has not been adequately understood. 

(“If I had an hour to solve a problem I'd spend 55 minutes thinking about the 

problem and 5 minutes thinking about solutions”. Albert Einstein).  

As for the specific topic of this project, Mr. Pollichino explained that if the conceptual 

approach wants to be adopted, then immigration cannot be seen as a problem, because it 

cannot be “solved”, as a consequence of this, the notion of integration cannot then be 

identified as a solution. This alternative approach considers migration as a challenge, which 

should be accordingly dealt by means of interaction rather integration. Interaction is here 

therefore seen as the way different cultures can grow and develop when they meet new ones. 

Some common mistakes related to problems and needs assessment were then listed: (I) when 

organizations/businesses try to solve what they have identified as a problem but this is in fact 

not perceived as such by the alleged beneficiaries; (II) when organizations/businesses try to 

solve a problem without taking in consideration the needs of their beneficiaries (which may 

very well be connected to different social and cultural norms and rules), hence they may 

design a solution that eventually will not be used by the targeted community. 

A number of tools were presented:  

- SROI (social return of investment) - “a beneficiary is not necessarily a customer” 

- PERSONAS methodology 

- Theory of change 

- Business models/business plans 

- The “golden circle” (why, how, what, for who) – “the value of a product is not the sum of 

the costs of its components” 

A first presentation of the Moltivolti social enterprise and on the specificity of its business 

model was also made. In particular, emphasis was given on the fact that the for profit 

organizations and non for profit activities carried under the Moltivolti umbrella are designed 

to be mutually supportive. 

 

Methodologies to help and train migrant women on entrepreneurship: business planning, 

financial management, legal aspects 

Cristina Conde, Expert trainer CESIE 

This session was carried through a teamwork exercise: participants were divided in small 

groups (with mixed nationalities) and asked to think and share views about a perceived 

common economic problem shared among their countries, and eventually to design a project 

aimed to solve it. 
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 Some business related techniques were then presented: 

- PEST analysis (Political, economic, social and technological factors) 

- SWOT analysis (Strength, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) 

- Marketing mix (price-product-place-promotion) 

Then, taking the SWOT analysis as a model, 

each group was invited to present the 

project and to put particular emphasis on 

its strengths and weaknesses, while the 

other groups were in charge of analysing 

and providing suggestions related to the 

project’s threats and opportunities. 

 

 

 

 

DAY 3 – 27th September 2017 

 

Methodologies to help and train migrant women on entrepreneurship: value proposition, 

feasibility, product, from the product idea to the customers 

Rita Quisillo, Expert trainer CESIE 

 “What makes an entrepreneur successful?” . The initial group discussion focused on what the 

differences are between being an entrepreneur and a business man/woman. 

Great importance was commonly given to management skills, for instance conflict 

management and mediation, with a particular emphasis on how to handle social 

discriminations, cultural barriers and job related country differences (working hours, 

working ethics) while setting up a business.  

Some insights were provided on the different funding opportunities (private/public 

investors) for the migrant entrepreneurs. Concerning this, many participants underlined the 

fact that for migrant women who want to start a business the main source of funding is neither 

the public nor the private investor, but rather their families. 

A group exercise focusing on budget and funds seeking was organized: participants were 

asked to work with the groups formed the previous days and to continue working on their 

already designed projects. For the purpose of this exercise the groups needed to develop a 

business plan and the associated budget which would be necessary to cover the first year of 

activity (costs related to rent, tangible and intangible assets, transportation, stocks; liquidity 

budget and evaluation of the market evolution). Once the business plan was completed, each 
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group made a presentation/simulation to convince potential investors to finance the project-

related business idea.  

 

Methodologies to help and train migrant women on entrepreneurship: microcredit and other 
forms of financing to the enterprise 
Cristina Conde, Expert trainer CESIE 

During the afternoon session some financial aspects and concepts relevant to business 

creation were deepened, in particular, detailed information was provided on: 

- Business Angels 

- Incubators 

- Start-up accelerators 

- Debt capital, risk capital and their related perks and flows 

Nevertheless, few participants noted that most of these financial instruments cannot be used to 

start-up a small scale, food-related business, as they are normally oriented towards big, scalable 

business initiatives, which can provide investors with high returns. Sweden strongly suggested 

NGOs members inviting professionals coming from the business world, financial and industrial 

sector to contribute and take part in the project design phase so to have realistic expectations on 

its financial and market sustainability. 

To conclude, the Finnish initiative “STARTUP REFUGEES” was presented.  

 

Methodologies to help and train migrant women on entrepreneurship 
Manos Dimogerontakis, Expert Trainer Four Elements 

Once the discussion on the financial aspects was concluded, the focus shifted towards the 

legal aspects related to starting up a business for foreigners. As it was quickly noted, although 

some formal requirements are similar among all the participating countries (e.g. residence 

permits) there are a number of country specific requirements that differ one from the other, 

so participants commonly agreed to conduct a thorough research on the specific documents 

and permits required in their country, so that the migrant women who will take part to the 

workshops can be provided with precise, comprehensive and relevant information on this 

matter. An exchange of view focused also on which specific economic category would the 

migrant women fall into. 

The following topic for discussion focused on the importance for the beneficiaries to do 

networking and establish informal networks for the promotion and development of their 

businesses. Participants unanimously agreed on the fact that if strong and efficient networks 

are to be established, mixing migrant women with other economic and social actors is 

paramount. They must have the chance to meet and interact with entrepreneurs and 

https://startuprefugees.com/
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professionals coming from the real business world, otherwise they will only continue to 

exchange opinions and information among each other, hence hindering their chances to 

acquire new and different knowledge and competences. 

 

 

DAY 4 – 28th September 2017 

 

Workshop on: “How to expound a Business Model Canvas to develop an entrepreneurial idea” 
Carmelo Pollichino, Expert trainer 

Few more insights were provided on the 

Moltivolti business model and ethic: the 

foundations of this social enterprise lie on 

the principle that its main stakeholder is 

the community of Palermo, while the 

immigrants are the partners. 

Furthermore, the way Moltivolti exploited 

the market fragmentation of the food-

related business to its advantage was 

explained (e.g. by diversifying their 

products, services and side/non-food 

related initiatives). 

“In creative thinking the magic ingredient is simplicity” 

Participants were then introduced to a problem solving methodology consisting on identifying 

the main problem to be addressed and then split it into smaller sub-problems so to tackle 

each of them with tailored actions to eventually reach an overall and comprehensive solution. 

A group work exercise based on this methodology was then organized. 

 

Case studies: analysis of Italian female social enterprises. Presentation and discussion of some 
local and European training and job orienteering projects addressed to migrants: Ethical 

Enterprise, Appetite for Learning Come with Eating-ALCE, Root, etc. 
Roberta Lo Bianco, Expert CESIE 

Some concrete examples of social enterprises run and managed by migrant women in the 

Italian context were provided. Participants reported having particularly appreciated this 

session because the information received can be used to extrapolate some ideas and 

inspiration to design the content of the workshops that will be offered to the migrant women 
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and also to the examples from the business models and strategies that have already been 

developed in Italy. 

For what concerns the topic that should be included in the local workshops, the following 

advices were given: 

- Accurate information about the specificity of the national labour market (rights and 

obligations under the national contract law) 

- Basic principles on food safety and hygiene standards 

- Principles of customer care 

- Tips on how to handle partners’ relations (suppliers, investors etc.) 

Other general principles of good practices which were underlined included (I) relying on 

experts for what concerns financial matters; (II) be very careful when assessing the qualities 

and weaknesses of the people you want to involve in your business idea, so to give 

appropriate task based on their individual ability and interests.  

 

Action strategy for the implementation of entrepreneurial training workshops for migrant 
women and refugees. 

Assessing the steps to be taken at local level. 
Group work coordinated by Manos Dimogerontakis, Expert Trainer Four Elements 

The final session of the training course focused on what should be the specific content of the 

workshops which will be offered to the migrant women. The discussion concentrated on the 

first two modules (i.e. “personal and soft skills development” and “entrepreneurial education, 

entrepreneurial culture and civic education”). Participants were divided in smaller groups to 

facilitate the discussion. The feedbacks were eventually collected. 

On the training aspects, several participants highlighted the fact that securing funding 

opportunities through project application is indeed remarkably difficult and technically 

demanding, so particular attention should be paid on how to provide trainings on project 

writing skills. More specifically, many participants asked if there is any possibility within the 

ARISE Project budget to hire professionals who can provide professional trainings on this. 

 

The very final remarks of this training course concerned the concrete outcomes that can be 

brought from the ARISE Project. Will 20 workshops be enough to train migrant women on 

how to become entrepreneurs? What concrete support can be made available for them upon 

conclusion of these workshops? Is there any budget to finance their most feasible business 

ideas? This point was of particular concern, especially because several highlighted the need to 

be realistic about what can and cannot be promised to the women who will participate in the 

workshop so not to cultivate unrealistic expectations among them and consequently endanger 

the concrete objectives and expected results. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 
From the discussion among participants some challenges and obstacles for migrant women 
wanting to become entrepreneurs emerged. Among them: 
 Division of domestic role between men and women in the household: practical and 

logistical difficulties linked to duties and responsibilities of the woman towards house 
and child-care  

 General lack of knowledge about the labour market and the business world and 
system.  

 Access to financial resources  
 Lack of entrepreneurial knowledge  
 Lack of entrepreneurial training  
 Lack of knowledge on how to create and handle a business network  

 
As concerns the necessary skills for women entrepreneurs to start up an enterprise, we 
hereby underline: 
 Soft and transversal skills for social inclusion (e.g. language, swimming, biking…) 
 Being able to work in a multicultural team 
 Know-how of business models, business ethics (of the new country), the relevant 

vocabulary and how to present their business both to clients and potential investors 
 Formal aspects related to  laws and requirements on health, safety and hygiene (in 

relation to setting up a food-related business) 
 How to obtain funds 
 They also need to be legal in the country!  How to have citizenship  

 
Concerning training contents for this target group, and in particular for the implementation of 
the 20 ARISE training workshops, participants suggested some topics, such as: 
 Accurate information about the specificity of the national labour market (rights and 

obligations under the national contract law).  
 Basic principles on food safety and hygiene standards.  
 Principles of customer care.  
 Tips on how to handle partners’ relations (suppliers, investors etc.). 
 Networking and establish informal networks for the promotion and development of 

their businesses.  
On MODULE 1 - Skills development: 
 Team building activities: getting to know each other, ice breaking games (possibly food 

related)  
 Understanding the difference between hard and soft skills  
 Workshop on self-awareness skills  
 Training on communication skills  
 Training on time management  
 Training on interpersonal skills development (active listening, creative thinking)  
 Training on conflict management  
 Training on how to interact with the business world   
 Storytelling exercising and training on presentation skills (public speaking)  
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 Training on how to build resilience  
On MODULE 2 - Entrepreneurial education: 
 How to find and secure the best idea for your business?  
 Motivation and analytical thinking: what is your life project?  
 Learning by mistakes: discuss previous failures and share experiences and advices  
 Personal evaluation (SWOT analysis)  
 Sharing best practices: inviting successful migrant entrepreneurs to learn from their 

success stories  
 Training on work/family balance and management  
 Training on networking skills  
 Training on self and brand marketing  
 Training on Writing a good business plan  
 Training on how to write a good financial plan  
 Training on Insurances and principles of safety in the workplace  
 Professional training on project application for funds seeking (project writing skills)  
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